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SuperStar Gemini’s Shanghai-Korea itinerary
nominated for Gold List Award of China Tourism
Hong Kong / China , 2 August, 2013 – Star Cruises, the leading cruise line in AsiaPacific, is proud to announce that SuperStar Gemini’s 6D5N Shanghai-Korea
itinerary with stops in Busan and Jeju has been nominated for “Best Cruise Itinerary”
in the destination category of the 2013 Gold List Award of China Tourism.

The Gold List Award of China Tourism is organized by bestselling travel magazine
Traveler (China) and its website. Readers can vote for their favourite travel
products/destinations around the world. Traveler (China) is the Chinese edition of
acclaimed international travel magazine National Geographic Traveler. The voting
process has already begun. Fans of Star Cruises are welcome log on
to http://goldlist2013.ngtraveler.cn/ and vote for SuperStar Gemini under the
destination category. The poll closes on 31st August.

The Gold List Award-nominated SuperStar Gemini 6D5N cruise departs from
Shanghai and calls into Busan, Yeosu and Jeju. At Busan, the second largest
Korean city, travellers can visit the protected cultural relic Taejongdae, relax in hot
springs at Spaland or devour the tastiest seafood at Korea’s biggest fish
market Jagalchi Market. The second port Yeosu is where the Suncheon Bay
Garden Expo takes place. Travellers can admire world-class horticulture and
gardening in a sea of blooms. A jewel rich in history and culture, Jeju is where
travellers can indulge in unique scenic beauty and watch “Cooking Nanta”, a show
incorporating traditional samul nori rhythm that has gained popularity in Broadway.

Star Cruises has received numerous awards in recent years, including the induction
into the TTG Travel Awards “Travel Hall of Fame” for five consecutive years, “Best
Cruise Line” by Youth.Travel 2012-2013 - Readers’ Most Trusted Brands Awards
and “Favourite Cruise Company” by Outlook Traveller Awards 2012.

After homeporting in Shanghai, SuperStar Gemini will embark on its first homeport
deployment in Xiamen starting 9th October, 2013 to take passengers to Keelung,
Penghu, Kaohsiung, Taichung, Hong Kong, Boracay and Manila. The ship will
subsequently be on her seasonal deployment to Sanya to offer 3D2N and 4D3N
Sanya-Vietnam cruises with stops in Danang / Halong Bay.

On Star Cruises, every journey is a voyage of discovery and surprise.
###
About Genting Hong Kong Limited (“Genting Hong Kong”)
Genting Hong Kong Limited is a leading global leisure, entertainment and hospitality corporation. A
primary business activity of the company is cruise and cruise related operations under the brands of
Star Cruises and Norwegian Cruise Line. Star Cruises, together with Norwegian Cruise Line, is the
third largest cruise operator in the world that owns a combined fleet of 19 ships visiting over 200
destinations in the world, offering approximately 39,000 lower berths.
Genting Hong Kong’s first foray in a land-based attraction, Resorts World Manila, opened its doors to
the public in August 2009. Resorts World Manila is one of the premier leisure brands under the
Genting Group and the Philippines’ first one-stop, nonstop vacation spot for topnotch entertainment
and world-class leisure alternatives, featuring 3 hotels including a six star all-suite Maxims Hotel, an
iconic shopping mall, 4 high-end cinemas and a multi-purpose performing arts theatre.
For more information, please visit Genting Hong Kong website http://www.gentinghk.com.
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